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Abstract--In the traditional operation of electricity networks the system operator has a number of ancillary services available for preservation of system balance. These services are called upon near real-time, after the planning phase.
Ancillary services consist of regulating power, reserve capacity and emergency capacity, each with their own characteristics. Regulating power is deployed via load frequency control. Reserve capacity is used to release regulating power and can be called upon to maintain a balance or to counterbalance or resolve transmission restrictions. Both are traded at the Dutch energy market under an auction model with a single buyer (TenneT). Emergency capacity is rewarded on the basis of accessibility/availability within 15 minutes.
In local electricity networks neither planning nor ancillary services exist. Planning is done by aggregation into large customer groups. For ancillary services one relies on the system operation as sketched above.
In local electricity networks with a large share of distributed generation the costs of keeping the electricity system reliable and stable will increase further and technical problems may arise. The European SmartGrids initiative responds to these challenges in their strategic research agenda. One of the issues addressed in this agenda is the changing role of the distribution grid in which users get a more active role. One opportunity is the introduction of ancillary-type services at the distribution level, utilizing different types of producing and consuming devices in the local network, in order to make the total system more dependable.
Distributed generation has a number of characteristics that are similar to characteristics of consumption. Part of it is intermittent / variable, although to a large extent predictable (PV, wind versus lighting, electronic devices). Another part is task-driven (micro-CHP versus electrical heating). Yet another part is controllable or shiftable in time. And storage can behave both ways. The main key words here are flexibility and variability. This flexibility provides a virtual storage capacity within the electricity grid that can be utilized for balancing services at the local grid.
We will present how the PowerMatcher concept, developed by ECN, supports the setting up of local balancing markets in a flexible and logical way. The ICT is already available as an enabling technology. The concept has been demonstrated in several field tests.
Index Terms--Multi-agent systems, Cooperative systems, Distributed control, Power distribution, Power system control. peration of the power delivery infrastructure is a delicate process aimed at obtaining a final balance at real-time between power supply and demand.
A. Phases in grid operation
Planning phase: Long-term contracts between producers and consumers determine a base load. To adapt to realizations differing from previous estimations and for Program Responsible Parties (PRP) who can decide on a short time range trading is done on a central market, the power exchange. In most countries a program is defined, in which contracted volumes are incorporated. In a program the amount of power generated as a function of time is fixed. Typically a program is defined on a day-ahead basis. As the time of delivery is nearing, slight updates and adjustments of the program are contracted by the program responsible parties in order to adapt to actual power demand. In some countries of Europe an intra-day market is operating for trading surpluses and deficits in capacity and demand.
Ancillary services: In the traditional operation of electricity networks the system operator has a number of ancillary services available for preservation of system balance. These services are called upon near real-time, after the planning phase and are market-based.
Ancillary services consist of regulating power (voltage control, reactive power), different types of reserve capacity and contingency/emergency capacity, each with their own characteristics. Regulating power is deployed via load frequency control. Reserve capacity is used to release regulating power and can be called upon to maintain a balance or to counterbalance or resolve transmission restrictions. Both are traded at the Dutch energy market under an auction model with a single buyer (TenneT accessibility/availability within 15 minutes. Depending on the sign of the momentary imbalance, parties supplying or demanding power less than contracted in the planning phase are penalized by the authority.
Local protection: Apart from the above mentioned centralized control systems local protection and control is exerted by components such as circuit breakers and reclosers. Typically this type of control is based on local information only. Novel concepts based on intelligence in the distribution grid by deploying local agents have been developed in the CRISP project [1] . This type of application is not considered in this paper.
B. Distributed energy resources
Several forces drive a change in the current worldwide energy supply. A main ongoing change is the growing penetration of distributed electricity generation. Volumes of electricity to be traded for which the ancillary market is accessible are beyond the scope of current distributed energy resources. There are two ways to open up the ancillary market for DER. The first one is to aggregate volumes to a level that allows participation on the global ancillary market. This aggregation in so-called virtual power plants is the scope of research in the Fenix project [2] . But large scale penetration of distributed generation may lead to more emphasis on local networks where ancillary services become a necessity. This will create opportunities for DER to deliver ancillary services to distribution networks. To allow DER to perform local tasks and at the same time be active in grid support new control strategies are being developed based on organization of DER using distributed control techniques.
The role of DG in local grid support has also been one of the conclusions from the DG-GRID European project, in which it is stated that "DG through aggregators can participate in balancing and reserve markets. DG can provide voltage support and compensate energy losses as required by DNOs. In the future, with higher levels of network automation and DG controllability, DG would help to solve congestion management, and to improve quality islanding." [3] . The European CRISP project [4] has shown what potential advanced ICT has if used to manage complex networks, evolving through the introduction of large scale DG. Note that in this paper we focus on DER rather than restrict ourselves to DG, including the demand side as well.
III. POWERMATCHER DISTRIBUTED COORDINATION

A. The PowerMatcher -a short introduction
The PowerMatcher is a control concept for coordination of supply and demand in electricity networks with a high share of distributed generation that implements marketbased control theory. It is concerned with optimally using the flexibility of electricity producing and consuming devices to alter their operation in order to increase the overall match between electricity production and consumption.
In the PowerMatcher concept each device is represented by a control agent, which tries to operate the process associated with the device in an economically optimal way. The electricity consumed or produced by the device is bought, respectively sold, by the device agent on an electronic exchange market [5] , [6] , [7] . The electronic market is implemented in a distributed manner via a network structure in which so-called PowerMatchers, as depicted in Figure 1 , coordinate demand and supply of a cluster of devices directly below it. The PowerMatcher in the root of the tree performs the price-forming process; those at intermediate levels aggregate the demand functions of the devices below them. A PowerMatcher cannot tell whether the instances below it are device agents or intermediate PowerMatchers, since the communication interfaces of these are equal. This ensures a standardised interface for all types of devices. Figure 1 The PowerMatcher architecture; coming from a central tree based mechanism, growing towards a more organic, internet-like structure.
The root PowerMatcher has one or more associated market mechanism definitions, which define the characteristics of the markets, such as the time slot length, the time horizon, and a definition of the execution event (e.g. "every 5 minutes", "every day at twelve o' clock"). When an execution event occurs, the root PowerMatcher sends a request to all directly connected agents to deliver their bids. The device bids are aggregated at the intermediate matchers and passed on up-wards. The root PowerMatcher determines the equilibrium price, which is communicated back to the devices. From the market price and their own bid function each device agent can determine the power allocated to the device.
B. Flexibility of Demand and Supply
From the viewpoint of controllability, devices that produce or consume electricity fall into a number of main classes, each having a specific agent strategy implemented in the PowerMatcher agent library. An agent strategy is a mapping from the device state history to a demand function shape.
The first class consists of stochastic-operation devices, such as solar and wind energy systems, where the power exchanged with the grid behaves stochastically. As the power output is not controllable, the standard supply function shape is a flat line at a magnitude of the current production level.
The second class is shiftable operation devices, which must run for a certain amount of time regardless of the exact moment and thus are shiftable in time. An example of such a device is a ventilation system in a utility building that needs to run for 20 minutes each hour.
The third class comprises thermal buffer devices. Examples of these devices are heating or cooling processes, whose operation objective is to keep a certain temperature within lower and upper limits. Changing standard on/offtype control into price driven control allows for shifting operation to economically attractive moments, while operating limits can still be obeyed. Devices in this category can both be electricity consumers (electrical heating, electrical cooling/freezing) and producers (combined generation of heat and power).
As a fourth class grid-coupled electricity storage devices emerge, such as flywheels, supercapacitators or redox-flow batteries, each with different time-scale of use. They are regarded as an enabling technology for increasing penetration of distributed generation, but currently only are economically feasible in niche applications. Also the expected revolution of the electric vehicle, especially in vehicle-to-grid scenarios will be a driver for the development of grid-coupled storage devices.
Freely controllable devices make up the fifth class. Example is an emergency generator.
A special class form user-activated devices that are expected to be operated on direct user command. From an agent point of view these devices -especially when aggregated into larger clusters -are comparable with stochastic operation devices.
Local agent's self-interested behavior causes electricity consumption to shift toward moments of low electricity prices and causes production to shift toward moments of high prices. So, matching of demand and supply emerges on the global system level.
IV. GRID SUPPORT BY COORDINATION OF DER
The changing role of the distribution grid and the availability of ubiquitous and low-cost ICT enable a number of potential ways in which distributed energy resources can participate in grid support. Note that we restrict ourselves in the following list to (soft real-time) coordination of devices, and do not take into account stability issues (hard real-time control). Also local protection falls outside the scope of this paper.
Participation in traditional ancillary markets: By aggregation of distributed energy resources into a so-called virtual power plant a (virtual) machine is created that contains the flexibility to deliver regulating services in case of a network imbalance.
Local balancing services: Future electricity networks will have a large degree of local generation to such a degree that local network balancing becomes a major issue. Especially if local networks are capable of running autonomously, such as in the MicroGrids concept, local balancing is has to be contained in the control strategy.
Reactive power compensation: As decentralized generation such as from wind or solar or from µ-CHP in general are devised to supply only real power, reactive power still has to be delivered by the higher grid levels. In a future situation, high-voltage grid parts may temporarily deliver a relatively low amount of real power to their middle-voltage grid parts whilst the reactive power need in these parts remains the same. To adapt to this situation in a flexible way, a significant part of the central generation capacity temporarily may have to be committed to delivering reactive power mainly. As delivering mainly reactive power is not an economically viable way of operating central generation capacity and high-voltage grids, a solution is sought by generating reactive power at the decentralized generators.
Network congestion: If in a distribution system the substation or line capacities are at stake the network operator has to fall down to load shedding techniques in order to alleviate the system. The optimal way to avoid distribution congestion is to avoid peak loads. Coordination if DER devices can become an important tool for network operators if their flexibility of operation is utilized such that demand is shifted to periods with lower demand and supply is shifted to periods with higher demand.
Connection capacity reduction:
In critical circumstances network operators may put restrictions on household connection capacity. If not properly guarded this restriction may lead to local outage behind the meter. Local intelligence can prevent this by coordination -at a local level -of household appliances. If distributed generation or storage is available, the household may be able to stay up and running for some time with infringing only low priority task.
V. POWERMATCHER BASED FIELD TESTS AND SIMULATIONS
Although developed as a concept for balancing supply and demand in a cluster of devices, the current version of the PowerMatcher focuses on coordination of supply and demand flows and is capable of providing a variety of services. This is possible by inclusion of so-called business agents that focus on the different goals of these services. In some cases these services can be built around real markets and real prices; in other cases the prices are only meant as a paradigm and it is better to speak of 'value' in stead of 'price'.
Balancing services: Balancing services for network operation closely resembles balancing services at a commercial level. The main difference is that commercial imbalance leads to penalties for the energy supplier, whereas balancing for network operators should lead to a real-time balance. Using the flexibility of distributed devices for balancing therefore are only the first steps in maintaining an instantaneous demand and supply balance in the network.
In [8] the results are described of a field test in the Netherlands aimed at commercial balancing. Wholesale trading parties have to make their production and consumption plan available to the transmission system operator (TSO). We refer to these parties as balancing responsible parties. Deviations from these plans are dealt with by the TSO by contracting capacity for primary, secondary and tertiary control. The cost for these services are imposed on the balance responsible parties that are responsible for the deviations. In order to reduce these costs an Imbalance Reduction System been developed, based on the PowerMatcher concept, to assist a PRP in reducing the imbalance of a cluster of devices including wind turbines (see Figure 2) . Each 5 -15 minutes the production and consumption plan of the cluster is compared with the realtime outcome and the operation of the controllable installations in the cluster (cold store, emergency generator, CHP for district heating and residential heat pumps) is adjusted to minimize the deviation between plan and operation. The operational goals of these devices serve as a constraint. The main focus of the field test is to reduce the wind power dominated imbalance in the cluster. The total imbalance reduction achieved over an 11-day period is 40%. This reduction has been mainly achieved by compensating for overproduction of wind power. Apparently, there is enough flexibility in the cluster to increase consumption and/or decrease production in these periods. A large part of the underproduction of the wind power has not been compensated. Close analysis of the individual agents' behavior suggest a reason for this. As the weather was quite cold during the measured period, the residential CHP's were scheduled at 100% operation. This 'must-run' situation did not allow for room to shift production towards the periods of wind underproduction. Yet the CHP's could be partially turned off for some periods without infringing the thermal comfort. Five µ -CHP units were participating. There is no space heating demand, only demand for tap water heating. The figure shows four demand peaks at the substation, of which the third peak is the least compensated. The second peak takes care of the larger part of the heat demand for tap water. At the third peak, following immediately after the second peak, the heat demand is already largely satisfied. Such a sequence of peaks can no doubt be compensated better during the winter season because of a continuous space heating demand. Simulations have confirmed this expectation. Nevertheless in the situation described a peak reduction of nearly 30% was obtained. 
Network congestion:
A market outcome such as the PowerMatcher delivers is of no value if it does not yield a network feasible solution. The electricity transport network is subject to congestion by default due to capacity constraints on lines. In [10] a theoretical framework and an algorithmic method are described for finding transport network feasible solutions in market-based flow resource allocation. The algorithm can be built in the PowerMatcher algorithm, thus providing a powerful tool for congestion management in distribution networks. Figure 4 shows the result of applying the above mentioned algorithm in a network in which the maximum capacity of each line has been limited to 1. The figure shows the flows (z i ), the nodal prices (p i ) and the corresponding demand/supply (d i ).
Note that congestion in a competitive market can lead to price inflation by strategic bidding of generators. These effects have been mentioned by e.g. [11] . Regulating measures have to be taken to tackle this risk. The effect of price inflation is less apparent in networks for which the PowerMatcher is constructed. Not only are many of the generators task bound (e.g. temperature control for CHP units) and therefore less prone to strategic bidding. Also a substantial part of the consumers have the flexibility to alter their demand in case of high prices. Market power is more evenly divided and both sides can apply learning techniques to be better off.
Reactive power compensation: Several approaches have been proposed for local reactive power compensation. In one of these [12] the PowerMatcher approach is taken by letting decentralized generators equipped with power converters bid for reactive power compensation. Simulations of this approach show an effective reduction of the reactive power flow to zero at the sub station. At the moment it is under investigation whether active and reactive power can be traded in one market framework.
VI. CONCLUSION
The paper describes the potential of the flexibility of distributed energy resources for a number of grid support services. The PowerMatcher concept for market-based coordination of supply and demand is demonstrated in a number of examples, both simulations and field tests. Main advantage of the PowerMatcher above more traditional price-reactive systems is the autonomy with respect to local processes, the scalability with respect to scaling up to large systems with tens of thousands and even millions of nodes. Business models need to be developed.
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